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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member of Congress,
Following the usual custom, Con
gress is expected to be in recess dur
ing Holy Week, or from April 2 until
the 9th, inclusive. The legislative
calendar o f the House is practically
clear. The chief controversial issue
still awaiting action is continuance of
the Price Control Act, upon which
hearings are .scheduled to start before
the Banking and Currency- Committee
o f the House immediately after the
Easter recess.
The present Price
Control Law expires on June 30th.
The House Committee on Petro
leum last week; agreed to proceed with
a thorough investigation o f the dis
tribution and rationing of oil and gas
just as soon as the present hearings on
the world - supply situation are com
pleted. In conducting this investiga
tion, which " is . exepeted. to' get under
way in about two - weeks, the Com
mittee plans,. to go into the black
market situation, the recent reduc
tion of gasoline to A card holders in
the West-and middle West, and' re
cent complaints that farmers in some
localities are being forced to sign up'
fo r the' A AA Farm' Program in order
to get gasoline and oil for agricul
tural purposes.
.
.
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Plow U nder Roosters
Say New Dealers
To Save On Feed

Tabithn' Mae Thomas seeks divorce
from Harry Mitchell Thomas, Dayton
The news o f the week on the farm
whom she married in Xenia, October front is to plow under the baby chick
21, 1940, She asks to be restored to roosters, to save, feed, The more roos
her maiden name o f Profitt.
ters plowed under in the baby chick
Bertha May Krueger, charges neg stage, at five or ten' cents each out of
lect and cruelty in her action for a stage, out o f the egg, at five and ten
divorce from Robert' Lee Krueger, cents each, the more feed you save.
They were married in 1940. The That i s . the New Deal A A A idea o f
couple has a minor child, now in' the economics, under Hyde Park rules.*
custody o f tlie defendant’s mother,
The a A a urged farmers to produce’
and the plaintiff is willing for the more poultry and more eggs and the
child to remain there.
price would be supported ip the 35c
' Margie Cleo Bronston seeks divorce range. A week ago eggs W ere 30c
from George Oliver Bronstin. Cedar- retail, Wednesday the price was 20c
yille, and .requests custody o f u .min and prospets of even 18c dr lower by
or child. She asks that the defend Saturday.
ant’s interest'in real estate in CedarWith the roosters all plowed under
ville and an auto- owned -by the de- [there is no need o f pravicfrng for the
fendant he transferred to her: •They j baby chicks next year.
Some one
were married in -Xenia, May 28. 1938. j down on Pennsylvania ave., will Wave
.Charles Rlitt sues for divorce from j a magic wand and before “ old biddy”
Margaret Blitt, Westleigh. Statin Is- knows it she will have her egg pro1m m J
XT.
f
, •
a
1
a
a '
,
a it
land, N.
Y .'charges nneglect. They auction
impregnated and out will
were married in Brighton, Staten Is come another crop of roosters— to be
land, April 20, 1931.
plowed under again next year.
■i,Dorothy R. Webster asks for res
The latest report on cost o f living
toration to her maiden name .of Rice s h o w s 'th e fa rm p ro d u ce fo rta b le u se
in .her .suit fo r divorce, from* Alvin including meats is .now in the ratio of
Webtser, .Cincinnati on grounds o f , 2 5 t o l 3 . In other words last January
neglect. They were njarvied in Coy- j the farmer was being paidf 16c for 25c
ington, Ky. Dec. 30, 1942.
I worth of food under New Deal regiCustody o f two ' minor children is j mentation to keep down the .co st'o f
sought by the plaintiff in a suit filed i living. •. This week the report is the
by Virginia Beaman against Alvin L, j farmer is furnishing 25c Worth of
Beaman, charging neglect. They were food for 13c.
married in Maysville, Ky., May, 1934.
Meantime the New- Deal increased
the wages o f iron ore miners about $1
AW ARD DIVORCE
a day, which did not even stretch the
Dorothy Cremeens was granted a “Little. Steel Formula’’.
divorce from Lawrence' C. CrenVeens.
The farmer will not be asked to get
Custody of thi;ee minor children was in the tall story club or practice the
given to .the paternal grandparents. New Deal standard of deceit, misrep
resentation' or a mere lie. The New
ALLOW EASEMENT
Deal still holds title to that under a
• The state highway department h'as White House dispensation.
been granted a decree allowing an
easement fo r highway purposes over i
lands of Sophia A. Shsirp'and others Local Churches Ready
' lj' '
■
for improvement to •the/Dayton-ChilFor Lenten Services
licothe, R'd. in Greene county.

M cM illanP roperty

A g .- D e a n H
o f O .S . U .

Sold -Public Sale H eads -Protest A gain st
Four tracts o f town property -were
sold Saturday by James C.- McMillan,
administrator, o f the estate Of ^Mahy
J. McMillan. The total sale (was $4,500. The McMillan store.room, S.'Mafn,
was purchased by J. M .’McMnllan fo r
$3,"000. He also purchased the old
cement block factory building An
South st for ' $550.
H, E. Harden, near Xenia, purchas
ed a vacant lot, E. Xenia ave., for
$150. Maurice Peterson bought the
small dwelling, South st., fo r 800. "

Cong. Gannon, M o.,
W ants Slow Tim e

■pummumWMWnimiimn-iHimwwwimMiMMUHmw

ALONG FA RM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co, Agricultural A gent;

A A A Gestapo Methods
COMPLETE, MECHANIZATION
' URBANA—-Glaimfihg -the ’ recent OF AGRICULTURE PREDICTED -

federal "fiction .placing -under .control
o f the AAA the ^eterminlation of
needs <and ’requirements o f -rion-hjghAvay -users-of gasoline is “un-Americamandfdespotic,” a.petition' has beet)
forwarded-tol theUttited-States Senate
«nd House of 'Representatives signed
by 100 ’farmers'from Ghampteign Go.
iDeclaring that government agen
cies-have become a “ dictatorial ges-tfipo,” 'the irate -farmers (declared
that thte A'A'Ads USingthe control -Of,
gasolhie ‘ t o ( f r e e ifarmers (into the
federal program. s-Phe ’ petition •it)
headed' by JOhnGUnnlnghfim, dean o f
the’«grtcUltUral'College*fitiOhio"St»te
University. ’ The' petition ''Was-eirCulated locally by Dennis <A. Gulley,John H. ’ Cooney ahd G. S.! Hagans,
prominent in ‘ various farm Organisa
tions,
'
V

Cong. Gannon, Missouri, Rep., has
introduced a resolution asking that
the'entire-nation return to the “ slow”
time arid give' Up “ Roosevelt time.”
He says’hedias had many letters'ask
The protest arises over th e’recent
ing that Congress repeal the 'fast
transfer "from OPA; to the Triple A.
time and return to Central Standard
organization, which Will act through
time for the entire nation. ■ '
its local units, to determine the ne
He says farmers have always op
cessity arid amount of gasoline indiposed it and labor is tired o f -it and
vidual farmers will need'fon farming
that m ost-of'those ’Who want fafct
purposes exclusive o f highway use.
had a rule o f but ’two terms f o r any1
time do little o r no -masculine labor
toward the 'War cause.

Father O f Nine I s N ow

Form er Resident

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

: 5In N avy Service

A 'father o f nine 'ihildrtn, and two
brothere ’ were -among '19 men from
Board No.1 2 from this county that
Word has -been received - h e re o f the
have been'inducted in the'army!
death o f a /form er citizen, Mrs.-J. >W.
Darius’ Samuel‘
Smart, . “Xenia R. .2,
. \
Dixon, in Tulsa, Okla., Saturday -af
father
o
f
nine
children;
and George
ternoon. The deceased was the w ife
Everett Meddock and Guy. . WilbUr
o f Dr. J. W-. Dixon, who practiced
dentistry fo r Several years.'Death Meddock, Bowersville, brothers, were
inducted in the Navy. OthCr fathers
followed an operation for appendi
inducted in the Navy were; Robert
citis. The Dixons left here about
twenty years ago, 'Besides her hus Elzie Nickel, Spring Valley, (R 1; Clar
band she leaves three sons,'Phillip ence'Wendell Heath, Xenia,<4; Elmer
and Robert in Texas, and Walter of Andrew DeHaven, Xenia, R l ; Don
William Lamme, Miamisbutg; Ches
Tulsa.
ter Lee Barton, Xenia R. 3; Warren
G. Snyder, Hillards, R 1; William L.
Simpson, Dayton;-Glenn Reed Beane.
Red
Cross
Goal
N
ot
. * ■
•*
■v
Osborn; Leslie Harold Moorle, Osbom
Y e t Reached In Go. R I. ■
■
Non-fathers inducted in the Navy,
The Red Cross campaign for $46,000 were: Edward Dale Kirk, New Vien
in this county showed a deficit o f'a - na; . Thomas Theodore FogWell, Os
bout $4,000 Wednesday and the cam born R l ; Neil Eldon Kenndn, Cedarpaign definitely closes- tonight. There ville R 2, and Robert Leo Fry, Osbotn
are several townships yet to report, R. 1.
Dr. .H. H. Abeis, IocaLchairman, in
Inducted in the Marines w ere'R ob
sists .that all solicitors turn in their ert H . Hoos, Alpha, and William Pat
collections at once as he must report rick -Spriggs, Jamestown, both are
this afternoon. He reports this com
fathers. .
munity will exceed the generosity o f
last year.
‘ *

Died In Tulsa, Okla.

Complete ’ mechanisation o f agricul
ture in the post-war area was predic
ted-by Murray D. Lincoln a t the Farm
fFo‘rum father -and son 'banquet Mon
day evening, He told o f plans, many
of-which are in the blue print-stage,
o f the farm implement companies
that Ayill revolutionize agriculture.
He predicted that competition -would
call *for.. every means o f efficiency on
the-part of-th e American farmer in
thofUture.
On hundred and seventy-five attend
ed -the'everitWhich was sponsored by
the Jflfferson -Twp. committee. The
GaesarCreek ’Twp. committee compos
ed of- J .’ B. Mason, chairman
and
Emery -OgleSbee, co-chairman will be
in charge o f ;the April program.
M O BILE'SO IL TESTING
EQUIPMENT 'AVAILABLE—
The mobile soils .testing laboratory
from Ohio State University will be
in Greene ‘ County, June 16, if suffi
cient interest is 'shown. Along with
the laboratory will be University
technicians who will ana' "ze soils and
make
recommendations free
of
charge.
The analysis 'gives the active cal
cium, lime requirements, available
phosphorus .and available potash- o f
soils. " From this -analysis the kinds
and .amounts o f fertilizer'and lime for
various crops can! be given. Farmers
interested in having soils tested and
recommendations made should- notify
the county agents office.

I , M

Ralph W olford, 59, well , known lo
cal husiness man in retirement, and
township trustee; died at his home on
Xenia ave., Sunday morning at 7 o’
clock, He had been ill fo r about a
year, and in a serious condition since ,
early December.
The deceased was the son o f John
Henry Wolford and America Mills
■Wolford ahd was born March 22,1885,
He was associated with his father for
a number o f years in the blacksmith
business apd later converted the bus
iness into a modern garage which he
operated for 18 years. He graduated
from the local schools and attended
Ohio State University. Later he was
employed as mechanical draftsman
by the Universal Tool Co., Dayton,
retiring due to poor health.
■
Mr. Wolford served in a public ca
pacity as'a member o f council for 10
years and a member o f the Board o f
Public- Affairs for six years during
which time the municipal water
works and sanitary sewers were put
in. A t his death he was serving as
a member o f the Township Trustees.-;
He was a member o f the ’United
Presbyterian. Church and a charter
member of Cedarville Masonic Lodge
which was instituted'in 1913, He had
served also as Master o f the Lodge.

He is survived -by three sisters,
Miss Bernice Wolford and Mrs. Edna
. The House, late last week, called a
Dodds at home; Mrs. W. A. Turnbull
halt to alleged practices o f AAA,OPA
o f this place and a brother, J. N.
and,Selective Service officials in in
Wolford, Yellow Springs, and . two
sisting that'farmers agree to abide
SALT AND SODA
nieces.
. 1
by and sign up Tor the A A A program
FOR SlCfe PIGS—
N
Masonic funeral services were held
in order to obtain gasoline allotments
priorities fo r . farm machinery, or
Farmers ‘ rep o# .’ good results from from the McMillan parlors, Tuesday
draft deferment by adding an amend
feeding oats <which havesbeen soaked evening a t '8 p. m. The service was in
ment to the Agricultural Appropria
is a solution o f thre pounds'salt'and charge of Howard Stackhouse, W. M.
tion Bill prohibiting the payment o f
tw o ‘pounds o f soda, in five 1gallons of and Dr. ,H. H. Abels, chaplin. i
any Federal funds to .an y officials
Public funeral service was held
water to-pigs affected with eneritis.
guilty of shell a practice. The amend
The sick pigs are kept o ff feed for 12 Wednesday afternoon ,-from the Me
ment was .adopted over the strenuous
hours before given the oats, and the Millan parlors, with Dr. R. A. Jamie
Good Friday union church services
APPRAISALS
opposition- of. Administration leaders
treatment is , continued four or five son in charge, assisted by Rev. Paul
havebeen
planned
for
this
event
at
The following estates were apprais
Elliott of this place and Dr. .Robert
in the House.' It is believed that the
days. .
_' the First Presbyterian Church by the
ed in probate court: '
Remsburg, Springfield.
Senate will'concur , in the amendment,
Henry L. Davis, gross, $100; deduc Ministerial Association.' The service
Burial took place on the family lot
SULPHUR
FOR
COCCIDIOSIS—
will start at 12 noon and continue .to
tions, not listed, Net, $100
in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
i
The Congress has completed legis
3
P,
-M.
The
seven
last,
sayings
of
Ella Ohsncr: gross, $4,-828.03; de
Sulfur has ;been used successfully as
lation approving American participa
Christ
on
the
Cross
are
to
be
used.
ductions not listed: net, same.
a preventative o f eoccidio&is but the
tion in the United Nations Relief and
William- M, Foglesong, gross, .$2,There will be individual worship
sulfur must be given before the Charge Northern Dem s
’Rehabilitation Administration,
ihe 050; deductions, not listed, net, same. periods terminate every half hour
chicks are exposed to infection, and
House last week having adopted a
James Logan, gross, $1,500; derlue- ! when the attendants may , come and
the chicks iridoOrs must receive-four
M islead N egroes
conference report embodying Senate tions not listed; net same. ; . > •• [ go. '
•
,
times the normal ahtyurit o f vitamin
amendments to'the original bill. How-1'
Mary Blakely, gross,$400,netsalme. j President Ira" D. Vayhinger. of Ceto "award o f f ‘wrickets after being
.It is not rosy-for the Democrats
ever, when the question o f appropria
George H. Paxton gross, $2,170, darville College will preside the first
treated with sulfur. It retards growth in the south. A movement-is now on
tions for America’s contribution to
net same.
'
ahd hever should be used except when in South Carolina to organize a South
hour and the Rev. Elliott, speaking.
UNRRA comes before Congress (ire
David Blakley. gross $ 1:200; net
The second hour will be in charge
infected chicks cannot be isolated and ern Democratic party.
Advertising
works may.,be expected, for every ef
•X- ■
same.
o f the Methodist church., with D r .F .
when clean range is unavailable.
has been started in the newspapers
fort will be made to limit the pur-,
Tot,
A
ged
W
alks
Samuel A. Holland, gross; $1;201.; A. Jurkn_t and Dr. .II, JL Abels. The,
in that state opposing a fourth term
pose for which the money appropriat
Lt. Robert Peterson
deductions, $612.37, net, $049.05.
third hour is in charge o f the United
WOOL CONSUMPTION DOWN— . for Roosevelt. Here is a quotation iii
5
M
iles
To
Home
ed may be spent. Such a limitationMary M. Matthews; gross, $1,559.- Presbyterian church with Rev. W . P.
Injured In Pacific
The 1943 use o f 430 million pounds the campaign that will interest citi
could not be written in the original o5;iideductions, $1,496.19; net $62.86,
Chase and Dr. R. A. Jamieson presid
Five-year, old Doris -Anne Reynolds o f apparel wbols was about the same zens of the north;- “ The Northern
legislation, inasmuch as it was sim
Ella Johnson, gross, $1,500; de ing.
;Lt. "Robert Peterson, who is sta visiting her grandparents, Mr. -and as for 1942. Declines in production Democrats having ’ mislead the N e-/
ply an approval of the -original'dip
ductions, $100,.net $1,400.
tioned somewhere in New Guinea has Mrs. G. H. Hartman, went to play o f military fabrics has decreased to groes and betrayed the white people,
lomatic agreement reached by various
nations to establish such an agency.
suffered injury, during, an air raid with-a nearby-playmate. Not finding tal wool consumption monthly since have repudiated the principles and
RELIEVE ESTATE.,
M ore Farm Machines
H owever,' recent information obtain
according t o 1 word receiveil. His her chum at home the child >started the peak period: early last year. This policies which have been . the warp
The estate o f Henry L. Davis was
left'hand is in a cast and a broken and walked-to her home in* the coun years total consumption is expected and w oof o f the party since recon
ed by Congress to . the effect that
relieved from administration.
Go
Lend-Lease
j
UNRRA is planning on having this
finger on the right hand. Whether he try,, five-miles from town. 'Meantime to be somewhat smaller than in eith struction” .
■
suffered other injury is not known, Grandpa -and Grandma .Hartman be er11942 or 1943. Foreign wools, Were
country furnish half a million items
-XQ -M AK E A11ERAISALS-While, fai mers worry about farm
He has been transferred at’ his- re came alarmed‘ over the disappearance qffered for sale at less than support
fo r the European countries is causing
The county auditor was directed to i machinery and repairs,-the New Deal
O PA Cases Have
quest ’to' the Army Air . Corps since o f the child -and started a search* prices so it is probable that govern
considerable comment.. Included in
appraise the estates of Ella Oshner, plans to have made and will ship on
he arrived in Australia. He is a son Two hours later the child arrived at ment‘purchases and the support price
these items are 30,000 tractors; 85,Ella Johnson and'D. W. Brannum.
Been Continued
lend-lonsc to foreign nations more
of Mrs. Clara Peterson.
her home, having walked all. of the program favorable affected prices
000 plows; 12,000 binders, 23,000
machinery than will go to dealers' in,
.
Way. It is needless to say the sus- paid for domestic wool.
rakes; 30,000 mowers, 30,000 twoAPPOINTMENTS
this country. If you want the figures
The auctioneer firm o f Taylor and
pence o f the .grandparents fwas lifted
wheel farm trailers; 3,000 separators
A
ll
Under
30
and
Fit
Nellie B. Jarvis was named execu rdadL Gong. Clarence J. Brown’s col
Bailey,' the former of" Jamestown and*,
and 13,000 tons o f farm machinery
'upon learning the .good news.
FEED SUPPLIES RUNNING LOWtrix of estate o f John II. Jarvis, late umn in this issue-and get the output
the .latter of Wilmington, are not to
The livestock feed 'situation de
parts. Inasmuch as many AmericanTo Be D rafted By July
o f Xenia, under $1,000 bond.-and Al that is to be shipped abroad.' Cong.
be guillotined just'at present for vio
farmers cannot obtain needed farm
mands that low-producing, feed-wast
bert R. Johnson was appointed’ ad Brown comments the Congress is to
lation of the Roosevelt-Hitlerized
Congress To Look
machinery,. Congress is expected' to
in g’animals and poultry be removed
Gen. James T, Brown, Ndw York
ministrator o f estate of Ella Johnson, check on iend-lease and will fight for
dictator rule of selling com at a pub
take action to protect their interests
by orderly ‘culling programs. It also
the American farmer first. That state director of Selective Service,
lic sale for more than ceiling prices.
Xenia, under $8,000 bond.
Into
Farm
Gasoline
on the theory that its first responsi
calls for careful feeding and other
sounds like the Herald’s slogan, “ A- says every physically fit married man
The New Dealers wanted a goat
bility is to our own citizens.
feed conservation measures to pre
,
AUTHORIZE SALE
merien for Americans and Americans under 30 years, married or single
and
picked on this firm.
The two
A fte r EaSter vent wadte. -Reports on feed supplies
Guy Mathews, as administrator o f for America” . . Congress will likely will be inducted by July 1st and those
were dragged to Cincinnati and giv
The Lend Lease Law will expire
indicate that, livestock feeds are dis
the estate of-M ary M. Mathew, was uncover some *of the doings o f the 30 to 88 years old deferred as essen.
It has been intimated that Congress appearing at such a rapid rat# that en the same treatment as a bankrobJuno 30th unless renewed. Last week
A A A ih issuing priorities, non sup ■tirtl. Brown said the draft had been will definitely fix the responsibility
directed to transfer real estate,
h'er. The case was to have'been tried
entire sections of the country may be
the Hou§c Committee on Foreign A f
porters complaining they have no op falling behind the number needed at
©.
•-------—
of just who issued the order’ fo r A A A out o f feed before new* crops are a- in one of Roosevelt’s kangaroo courts
fairs reported a bill to extend the
portunity,- even large farmers being the rate o f 100,000 a month. The bulk
on March 27 but it has been post
to Use a club on farmers that their
MARRAIGE LICENSES
Lend-Lease law for one year, or until
cut o ff and priorities.given to-co-op o f men needed will be inducted on or sons would be drafted fo r'th e artny, vailable,
poned until 'April 27. Whether the
(Issued)
June 30, 1945. However,, the Com
before July 1st;'said Brown,
erators, no matter how small,
wayside court lacked legal'"jurisdic
they would be denied machinery arid MRS. EFFIE TROUTE
Tjmomas Kenneth Ellinger Spring
mittee added an important amend
tion or feared public sentiment is hot
also
gasoline
if
they
did
hot
signUp
\
ment to the present law which /will Valley, soldier, ;■»*!■ Anna Louise
DIED TH UR SD AY IN
known,' The wrath of Congress is
Friday M idnight Dead to co-operate with the New Deal Rus
provide nn<J. require that the Congress Smith, Wayneavrile R LH livM cE lice, Collett Gets N o New
SPRINGFIELD more to be feared than even Hitler
sian of regimentation,
.
Rieliardi Lovenstein, Daytlm>. sol
instead of* the President, make all
Line Fur Auto T ags All Washington now denies such an W ord was received, here Thursday or Mussolini. Congress is going to
post-war settlements of Lend Lease dier, and .Geneva Roberts, Fairfield.
Trial But A Seat
cut off their meal tickets in the next
Maynard D. Summers, Hillsboro,
order was issued. New Deal bureaus o f the death of Mrs. Effle Troute
obligations. Thus far, approximately
appropriation hill.
,
Friday midnight i s . an important
twenty billion dollars have been di soldier, and Dorothy Mnrgel Hocke,
In Electric Chair date for all motorists. It is the dead all hedge, ' The Agriculture Depart- widdw bf Willard TroUtc, at the Ma
ment and the OPA deny sUeh an order sonic Home in Springfield, where she
rectly appropriated ahd expended for Xenia, R 4, ' . f
line for old license tags and the new
Lend Lease purposes,, with additional
.James ,W, Collett was denied, a new 1944 tag mUSt be displayed. This year for the A A A minstrels could soon aid made Her home for three years. .She Dr. Chambliss Now
(Applied)
board.to do the dirty work,
indirect expenditures said to be near
was bobn here *artd was 64 years of
Gene Chester Flumerfelt, Old Fort, trial Monday by Judge Rankin, Com auto owners will get but One tag -to
and the OPA, deny such .an Order ant age. She was a graduate of the lo
ly thirty bilHon,!rdailars more. To date
Has Endorsement
mon
Pleas
Court,
Washington
C.
H.
be displayed on the, rear o f the car
O., student, and Betty Jean Blood*
the former claims orders were issued cal High School find a member of thei
no definite arrangements have been
for the murder of Mr. and Mrs, El
good, Yellow Springs.
last week that such an order must be U, P. Church. ’She is survivdd by^a
(Jf Four Counties
made for settlement o f ariy Lend
Vernon Riley Tinsley Jr., Detroit* mor McCoy and daughter, Thanks LIME PLANT BUILDING
HAS
dropped!
brother, James Duffield, the surviving
Lease accounts'; so it is most import
giving
at
their
farm
home.
Mich., (engineer, and Maude Eliza
BEEN LEVELED TO GROUND
Uncle Joe Mason, the Interlocutor mfimber of the family. No arrangeant that the Congress,, ns the'direct
Dr. F, M, Chambliss, Xenia, candi
Collett, 60-yoar old hog breeder and
beth Turner, Cedarville. Dr, R. A,
for
the A A A minstrels could ssOn aid rtlents for the. funeral service have date for the nomination for state sen
representatives‘-of-the people, fix all
prominent
farmer
Wns
a
brother-inJamieson, Cedarville,
Wreckers have judt. about complet in clearing the atmostphere by giving
future policies as to how repayment
been made at this time*
ator in the , Fifth-Sixth District o n ,
law of McCoy, He had been promi
ed the task of raizing the stone platit out a statement as to who ordered his
the Republican ticket lias been en
if any, shall bo made.
nent in his county in farm circles.
building west of town to the grouhd bord to do the dirty work,
SPRINGFIELDERS LEAVE
dorsed ' for the nomination by the
Judge Rankin oh Wednesday sen
Red Cross Blood, U nit v
The b.uilding material is being re
Promising farmers their sons would
The Ways and Means Committee of
$6S BAIL MONEY Fayette County, Republican Execu
tenced Collett to die in the electric
moved from the"grounds' 'The one not be drafted is a direct violation o f
the House, in conjunction ^vi*)i Treas
tive Committee, making four endorse
To Return In M ay chair for the murder o f the three thing that still remnins'is a fine body
the selective service act -and that
ury officials have reached /a virtua l
Three
Springfidldera
out
for
a
good
ments o f the five counties in the dis
McCoys on Thanksgiving eve.
of clear bluish water in the quarry o f body says no such order ever was is
agreement on legislation t|> simplify
time in the country find overloaded trict. They arc Greene, fclinton, Rosa
Red Cross blood-donor service has
five or mope acres that is 'flrOurid 18 sued from headquarters, From ^the
the Federal income!' tax /laws. The completed the visit io the county for
on oUr beer deposited $65 'with the and Fayette. The fifth is Highland,
to 20 feet deep,
It will tie a dan legal standpoint making such a promPERSONAL
PROPERTY
TAXES
measure,( scheduled I to be nnlrodue^ a quota of 800 pints of blood with 57
Village ivhfih taken over by Chief that hits not endorsed hither Cham
gerous plnde to swim this summer, ice makes any official guilty o f mal*
In the House within •the hext-^rwo points short but will retuln May 30
Marshall on a charge of drunk and bliss or Albert Daniels, who seeks a
Only today, Friday, remains for The water is very cold and is notv feascance,‘.punishable by fihe In fed
weeks, will eliminate income tax re for a seventh five-day stay. The unit
disorderly. A Woman Offender of the third term and is a resident o f that
the payment, of personal property far above the level o f water in Mas- eral or state courts,
turn filing trouble for most ■ of the came to Xenia out o f .Cincinnati.
speed laWs was clocked by the High county, The district lias for. years
taxes at the office of the county aud sies Creek, proving the small lake hi
thirty million citizen^ having incomes
way police and 16ft $10 ball money. had a rule ob but two terms for any
it or. The office will close at 4 P, M not Vfed from the creek "by 'tinder
This torrltoiry ia to he cheeked daily. candidate ahd the counties rotate. >.
—BUY
WAR
BONDS
TODAY
Stream.
this Friday evening.
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and turn a deaf ear to where and
when not to trade horses. Keep the
old broken-down nag and Bee if it
does not drown in the river o f blood
from Greene county boys. Ohio boys
and. American boys.
.

iu o c .

Enterfad at the/Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 8J/1887, as second class matter.
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/"There is one thing many farmers
aye concerned about a tth ia time. It
W H O K N O W S, MASON OR C U N N IN G H A M ?
is the help problem say after July 1,
With letters flowing into Washington from all over the Ior later, based on reports that more
nation against the Stalin plan of regimenting gasoline, for farmland more men are to be inducted in
use. Congress promises to <J»f? into. the matter. Complaints o f Ithe army, this summer. Farmers now
the AAA trying to force farmers to sign under the Russianized 1know what has happened to Florida
AAA before gasoline is issued or your son, if you have one, will 1and Texas farmers who responded to
be sent to the army,’is just about the last straw that will break"! the call df the administration for adthe back-bone of "American liberty.
’
I tionai food crops over last year, The
Congressman Clarence J. Brown, being the "recipient of I crops were out, now they are ready
many letters of like nature and what farmers were being sub-1 to harvest but war industry has taken
jected top,, issued a public statement and quoted both the A g-1the help. Crates or hamper are hard
ricultural Department and the OPA as saying no such orders It0
There is a bottle-neck on rail
came from their offices. Meantime copies of such orders reach and truck shipping,, few tires arid less
the desk of congressmen as well as senators, Who sent out gasoline. The southern farmer is de
pressed fo r he cannot cash in on his
such orders is yet to be determined*
labor.
Strawberries are retailing up
Congressman Brown’s statement seems to have irritated
north
at
50c a pint and rotting on the
Joseph A. Mason, head of the Greene County AAA, for he

writes a letter to Mr. Brown stating that no. such methods are |™ leS- This is the picture Ohio and
farmers
practiced in Greene county.
......... in adjoining states face to
day.
Where will they get help if the
What Mr. Mason did not say was whether his New Deal
18
to
25 year old boys, are taken and
group ever received any such orders and if so why they were
prospect
o f even older‘ men being call
not enforced. He could have said, much in the letter that would
have helped congress getting at the bottom of the matter, along ed on the grounds the crops are now
I
with some other events concerning deferment, in as much as out.
the subject had been mentioned. Cong, Brown in his public
The nation must have food. The'
statement made no reference to •Mr. Mason or.even Greene
army must and will have it regardless
county, so why should Mr. Mason get so disturbed over some
thing of which.he would have all believe he knew nothing a- of civilian needs. The situation in
Europe0is indeed serious, far'm ore so
bout?
. •
On another page in this issue you will read a qews story than the Now Dealers want -.to admit.
under an Urbana. O., date line, stating-that John Cunningham, Planning a war is like planning the
dean of the agriculture department of Ohio State University, New Deal economy for the nation. It
heads a p o tio n from that county protesting the AAA .gestapp is little trouble to dream and' hope for
methdds being used to force farmers to sign up with the organ this and that. It-is more to have it
ization, to get gasoline for farm use, or have their sons inducted come out that way. The. weather can
ruin crop plans. Public, sentiment is
in the army. 1
We leave the situation between the statements of Mr. Ma a determined factor in planned econ
son and Mr. Cunningham, to you as a reader to determine who omy., Hitler and Stalin can and have
you think is right, or whether both are right. Mr. Cunningham upset the Roosevelt-Churchhill plans,
• represents an educational institution supported by Ohio tax for timed victories for political pur
poses on the home front and on the
payers. Mr. Mason as.head of the AAA is'the mouth-piece for, Atlantic and Pacific. There, lias been
the New Deal political AAA that is determined to regiment bungling all along the line. World
every farmer in the nation, at any cost as you find the poor peas politics is under the.future peace pro
ants in Russia under Stalin.,
gram. The war has been secondary
HERE IS W H Y D AY TO N BUSINESS A TT A C K S BRICKER

If reports in .certain business and political circles in Day
, ton are true, certainly the state government should-make a
thorough investigation and lay bare the facts before the citi
zens of the state relative to the. recent so-called revaluation of
real estate in the city and county.
During the past two years the Dayton city government and
the Chamber of Commerce in that city have kept up a contin
ual fight for more revenue. The city has demanded of Gov.
( Bricker on different occasions that he call the legislature to en
act-legislation to divide the state surplus, created under the
Bricker administration after assuming several million 'deficit
from the Davey Democratic administration: The Governor flat■■ly refused and-advised the beggars to return to their city and
put their own house in order as had been done in the state and
as scores of other Ohio counties had done;..
" in return the Governor was time after time criticized even
by-the Dayton papers for not returning to the city a•larger,
share of the sales tax, the1city having year after year been giv
en its legal share, of that tax on the same basis as other cities,
large and small. The city was also advised to finance its own
projects, but Dayton taxpayers could not be fooled and time af
ter time special bond issues and extra tax rates w e r e voted
down!
■
-!. ■
•
From certain circles we get a tip that the recent revalua
tion of property in Dayton and Montgomery county does not
show an increase but an actual decrease regardless of the fact
several thousand new residences and millions have been spent
enlarging industrial plants, all of which should' add ,a hundred
million or more to the city and county tax duplicate. ’
* j If the reports are true that the duplicate, is to show a re
duction, Glreehe county should in -all. fairness refuse to stand
for a ten per cent in<;rease. To do so wop'ld. be unfair to home
owners, industry and land owners.
.
.
. We have notrgtven up hope-hut-that-t-he-Briokor-ad-minis-. tration through the State Tax Commission will not let the plum
der-bund in Dayton and Montgomery get away with the New
I)eal method of crooked finance. When Dayton citizens will
not vote to ^finance the officials' she elects and’ permits to be
appointed, there is ho reason why. the state should not act in
-fairness to taxpayers in the adjoining counties and the rest of
the state.
.
Not.so long ago the Ohio Chamber of Commerce gave a re
port on the investigation of affairs in Greene county. In as
much as the Dayton Chamber of Commerce is a branch of the
state organization, we are wondering just what kind of a re
port the parent body would make in face of the reduced valua
tion mentioned and the manner of handling the taxpayer's dol
lar in Montgomer county.
Dayton and Montgomery officials have adopted the New
Deal plan of spending and squandering public funds. The
Dayton press’ having its eyes fixed oh the White House can not
get away from public spending ancl debt creating. The small
city home owner is the victim of a bad setup wherein large in
dustrial concerns,.out-of-town-owned, are noi paying their just
share of taxes, If .Montgomery county holds down her reval
uation, Greene county must do likewise and so Will the other
adjoining counties. Relief must cojne from the State' TaxCommission and the Tax Board of Appeals. .

Men arid Women
Needed for factory
and Office Work
Frigidaire has many attractive .openings in factory
- and office departments for both men and women. There
are many jobs available on top-priority airplane parts
production. There are also attractive openings on essen
tial refrigerator repair parts production. Good pay, ex
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions. If you
cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges)
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr.
Patrie on male employment. Our War Transportation
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary.
Applicants must comply with WMC regulations. .

F-.RIGID A I R E
Division of General Motors
/■
Employment Offices — 800 Taylor Street, Dayton

with both Roosevelt and Churchhill.
Stalin has made more progress in de
feating Germany in six months than
the Americans, and, British have
gained- in two' years. Stalin, does
not take or engage in wishful think
ing. or- even boastful o f what is to.
happen fiand when. . He evidently
knows more about conducting a war
than the British who have made that
a profession for /five hundred years.
Churchhill took the air Sunday. The
speech was heralded far and wide as
one that would surprise this nation.
,W e had just the reverse, it was a
“ thud” and had more to do with the
British than the rest of the Allies. In
between the lines Churchhill was try
ing to’ build his own political fences
•for home defense.' He talked "about a
lot o f things England was going to
do after the war and . the war far
from won. His talk was one o f.th e
famous ^‘fireside chats” His talk was
guarded ,f or ,fear o f djsturbing Stalin
more or widening'the breach he has
had with Roosevelt: The latter is a
.busy person these days eating “ crow”
if what Drew Pearson reports in his
broadcast. When Stalin gave notice
he would talk peace only after' the
war had been won against Germany
he upset both Roosevelt and Church
ill* .When boundry lines were men
tioned’ both Stalin and Churchill let
Roosevelt—know. they did not agree.
Sec. Cordell .Hull makes a .peace
speech one day arid a week later FDR
has balled .'the ^vax.
Stalin threat
ens, a separate peace with Germany
to be based on his own terms. The
Roosevelt shouting o f "no land-grab
bing” soured" both Winston and Jo
seph. England has played that game
for a century and more. Stalin is to
have control of all continental Europe
in a few years, ^Mie smaller powers
realize this and areonly half heartedIy following the Allies. Turkey is
waiting (o see which way the Cat will
jump. 'Meantime we talk peace and
let the Roosevelt Communists rogimenl our people on the Russian order
so Stalin will have a backdoor en
trance to this country. No one ever
got far following an egotist.
Now and*then you hear o f some
New Dealer drawing a fat salary o ff
the income taxpayers preaching that
it. is never safe to “ trade horses- in
the middle of a stream.” / Mr! Roose
velt, says the New Deal is dead. Then
why should we risk millions of our
youth in slaughter trying to ride a
“ dead horse across the stream?'. Wo
are being called upon to furnish 74
percent'of the men for invasion o f
Europe across hundreds of .miles of
mined water and land, war material
and money. We arc to furnish the oil
-rind gasoline while British oil wells
arc capped for “ after the war” when
our resources will.be largely depleted.
We were, told o f the collapse o f Italy
and ready for the shouting “ just as
Frankie and Winnie had-, planned it,
Winnie says go north through Italy
and wc are furnishing the men. The
result thus far is unkriown owing to
OWI censorship and hoi \a misrepre
sentation at home to oui, own people.
Just continue to ride the “ dead.horse”
across the stream and see where we
shall land. Churchill lias l/o.st every
hyelection conducted in England the
past year except one. His own govern
ment in many quarters is demanding
his resignation. Yet we talk penco
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College is in recess this Thursday
and Friday for the annual spring vacation. Out o f town ^tudents ware
The New Deal politicians and then-!
o ff at’ the earliest moment for the
satalites on the payroll have been
parental roof. “ Be It,ever so humble,
trying to get Governor Dewey t o ,
come in the* open if he is a candidate there's no place liky home.”
T —
fo r the presidential nomination on the
Laat night th e College Faculty
Republican ticket.
The Governor
made a speech and wanted to know if were guests o f the Dayton-Montgomanyone knew what the foreign policy ery C. 0 . Alumni association at a 6
o’clock dinner. Dr. F. A, Jurkat was
of the New Deal w as? Wendell Willalumni
kie, the fellow traveler o f the New the chief speaker. This
group
is
very
active
in
its
interests
Dealers, also demanded to -know how
Dewey stood. Well Dewey burned in and support o f the College. Miss
the- ground from under Sec. Hull and Katherine Finke, ’ 43, is president.
the latter replied but left things in
a worse mess than before. Governor
Dewey exposed the OWI censorship
and the withholding o f war front news
until it was known around the world.
Dewey also exposed the loss of 23transport planes and 410 American
boys in Sicily, which did not become
known fo r eight months after the
loss o f these lives. He referred* to.
the misrepresentation given the pub
lic as facts and he condemned the
“ deliberate suppression of . news -at
home. ■ Dewey could have touched on
the Winchell-Di4s as to who the highup in the government was that was
backing the Winchell movement
boosting FDR for a,fourth term and
who permitted a draftee to stay out
of the Navy service
Clyde Moore in the Ohio State
Journal, paragraphs as follows on the
Garribbean trip o f Eleanor, the globe
trotter at the expense o f the; Ameri
can motorist:
We prayed’ for Lamour
And hoped for Lamour;
*
But war is hell,
So we^ got Eleanor-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
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Pres. Vayhinger led chapel Tuesday
He used Paul’s letter to Timothy on
keeping the right standards o f life
and E. Stanley Jopes’s comment on
the same.
,
This week the third bunch o f hogs
was marketed, from the College farm
by Manager Wm. Boyce. The suc
cess of. the farm management reminds
o f the American engineers' slogan in
tfee First World War: “ It can’t be
done— here it is.”
The U.' S. patent office to Jan .-l,
1944, had approved 2,343,016 patents.
What m.ore proof is needed that De
mocracy is a success? And the great
er per cent o f them were for. use in
peaceful'pursuits. Democracy is the
hope o f the individual.
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“ Chip O ff the
Old Block”
Coming Sunday
Wallace Beery
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“ R a tio n in g ”
Estate o f Albert Lewis, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ruth
A. Lewis has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f A l
bert Lewis,-deceased, late o f Caesar-,
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio
Dated this 21st’ day of- March, 1944
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER;,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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Clarence E. Bagford, deceased, ’ late
of Spring Valley .Greene
County,
Ohio.
Dated this 28th day o f February,
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER,
Judge o f "the Probate Court, Greene
County! Ohio.
.
r I

“Airways To Peace"

Peade"

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
... Estate o f Cassius L. Coy, Deceased.
Notice, is hereby given that Burley
J. Coy and Dr. M. E. Coy have been
duly appointed •as Administrators of
the estate o f Cassius L. Coy, deceas
ed, late of Beavercreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of- February,
•i944. '
.
Judge o f the Probate'Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
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f FARMS FOR SALE AND
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FARM LOANS I
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i We have many good farms for sale = I
| on easy terms. Also make farm | i
| loans at 4 % interest .for 15 years. |
| No application fee and no apprals-1
| al fee.
§
|

Write or Inquire
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/ \ Poultry Health
from Day-Old cin

J. P. BO CKLETT

Just Add to Drinking Water

Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio

R H E U M A TISM ???
Come to Browns* Drugs
Cedarville, 0 .
REINER'S

RINOL
The medicine your friends are all
talking about—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumkagri.
Feb. 4t, Mch fit.

Astlieptlc

Eyes Examined/
*
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PROMPT SERVICE

PH0TECT

G ives them bright red combs and
wattle*.- Recommendod as tonic
. and preventive oi disorders, given
at intervals. Promotes uniiorm
growth and health, peps up lay
ing hens. Internal antisoptic/capable oi coping with worms, germs;
users report qures oi coccidiosis,
and other flock-ravaging intestinal
diseases. Gallon makes 400 gal.
solution. Easy to use. inexpensive >
insurance.
M oney refunded U
asked alter 30-day use, Try NeoSol— see why 9 out oi 10 re-order,
why hundreds oi poultry raisers
use Neo-Sol year d te r. year,

Jat.
For
4’ Days

in

A d a i r 's
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Marjorie Main
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT*^” ” “
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Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
7LEGAL NOTICE
Ohio,
-vsJ No. 23434
I K E N N E T H LITTL E j
PVt. John W. Ryan 35127102, 92lst
Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff,
Guard Squadron, and residing at Am| ' CEDARVILLE, OHIO
f
Erie F. Brachett, Defendant.
arilla Field, Amarilia, Texas, will 1 A NAM E T H A T STANDS 11
illllH I H I I II M in ilH IiliM iliiiiH llH lIiM H I in iM lt ir
Erie F. Brackett, whose last known take notice that on February 29th,
place of residence was 1010 Hadley 1044, Dorothy Rjian filed her certain
FOR GOOD
Street, Houston, Texas, will take . no- petition against him for divorce on
Experienced Typists
tice that on the 1st. day of MarchT* .jj,e grounds o f extreme cruelty and
| and Clerical Workers. Steady em1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe- gross
-------------j.
negelct
of duty, said cause be
11
ployment, pleasant working -oonditition against him in the Common ing case No. 23430 on ,the Docket o f
11
tions,
good pay.
..
BUDGET
PLAN
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, fo^ the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
A
V
A
ILAB
LE
divorce on trie ground o f gross neglecr County, Ohio. That said cause will
M cCall Corporation
of duty, and that unless the said Erie come on fo r hearing on or after May
2219 . McCall St. Dayton, O.
F. Brackett shall answer said petition 13th, 1944.
on or before'the 19th day o f April, ' (3*3l*6t*5-5)
., i— .------ ■uy .'.a’- L.-jiij
x.. i."i-i 1'i'iiiBf
,iifMMiiiiimiiiMiiiitiihittiiiiiiiiiiittiiiMifliittiiiiiitiiiifliiflffii
1944, judgment may be taken grant
N. Detroit St.
MARCUS SHOUP,'
Xe'nia, O.
ing the plaintiff a divorce.
•eHeoHMstmMtMfittHMitiifmMmmmimM
Attorney for Plaintiff.
•* ,| Pipe, Valves' and Fittings fo r i
js
,
5
BEULAH M. B tACKETT, Plaintiff
— I I water, gas and steam, Hand and I
Smifh, McCallister & Gibney
.......................................
' | Electric Pumps for a l l . purposes, §
Xenia, Ohio
| | Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, P lu m b in g
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-10-6L5-12
| | arid Heating Supplies,
|

H . E. H A R D E N

1 Wk.

D ana A ndrew s

| McSavaney & Co. . ^^vLondon O. |
|
Leon H. Klir.g, Mgr. .
|

BUY W AR BONDS TODAY

T h u rs,'
vfar, 30

H EART”
. Alvin L. Beaman, you will take no
tice that on -the 20th day o f March,
1944, Virginia Beaman filed her peti
tion fo r divorce on the grounds of
gross neglect o f duty.
Prayer o f the petition is fo r a di
vorce from you and -the custody o f
the two (2 ) minor children. Said pe
tition will be for hearing on. or' after
Six (6) weeks from the-first publica
tion.
(3-24-6t-4-28)
SMITH, MeCALLISTER & GIBNEY
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAIN TIFF

Dr. W. R. McChesney had the morn
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ing service .at the Jamestown "United
Presbyterian Church last Sabbath..
Estate Of Roy D. Inman, Deceased
That-evening he spoke at the vesper
Notice is hereby given that Betty
service -of the Wilberforce Young
Inman has been duly appointed as
Peoples’ group.
Administratrix W. W. A.-. o f the es
tate of Roy D. Inman, deceased, late
President Ira D. Vajyhinger was o f Cedarville, Greene, County, Ohio,.
’ granted ’ a; two-weeks leave of ab
Dated this 2nd day o f March, 1944.
sence recently to assist the Lafayette
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER,
ay., ■Presbyterian Church, o f Buffalo,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
N. Y., in a campaign to attain three
Greene County, Ohio.
goals, viz., increase attendance by 40
per cent, secure.4 0.new members be
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
fore Easter,- arid lift a heavy financial
obligation. As a result o f the cam
Estate o f Clarence E. Bagford, de
paign all three goals .went over the ceased.
.*
top by good margin,, and the church
Notice is hereby, given that Carrie
face the future with fine promise of D. Bagford has been duly appointed
greater things for the Kingdom.
as Administratrix’ o f the estate of

One o f our Springfield readers is
not much . taken with ‘ a telephoto
picture in the daily press showing
Winston Churchill and Gen. Eisen
hower, European Commander, inspect
ing American troops in Britain. The
Prime Minister says: “ You have a
great part to play." and implied invatirin time might be close. “ Our
reader friend wrote the following a
cross, the picture: “ Wouldn’t this pic
ture have stirred George Washington
or Patrick Henry as it did m e?” Yes,
it probably stirs many a father and
mother on this side also when they
arc informed that 74: per cent o f the
invasion army will be lAmerican boys
In the revival of the dog /collar,
giving their lives f i r “ democracy”
or dowager’s bandeau if you prefer,
while England’s 74 per cent—.yes just . com es big jew elry news for fall. It
■where will they be? They once ran
appears in sm art new millinery col
lections, matching ornaments on
from Dunkirk I ■
hats. Manipulated on a velvet rib
bon base, it is made resplendent
. What is the farmer to do with his
with jewels in cabochon shape, star
wool? One farmer from a neighbor
shaped sequins, and mirrored discs.
ing community says he tried live dif
Ensembled with ribbon tie-on brace
lets, they set off plain.and simple
ferent dealers asking for prices'on
black dinner gowns to perfection.
wool. The . dealers report they are
They are being shown with separate
unable to find' any o f the big eastern
brooches to pin on at some vantage
buyers that will price wool or even
point. They also are designed with
accept it at this time.
Reports are
simple embroidered or beaded'deco
ration to go with the cocktail frock.
that we now have equal to two-year
Often the dog collar is com plementcrops on hand and another ready for
. ed with matching earrings.
market. There is nothing, mysterious
about the wool situation. We now
R o s e s o n .N e w P r i n t s
have free trqde •on wool from- Aus
The flower of the moment in fash
ion’ s realm is the rose. It is seen
tralia and South America unde’r the
blooming in realistic colors for tho
Roosevelt, Hull and Wallace good
new .prints. With the new low-neck
neighbor policy. Every boad carry
black frocks theT-' fashion-correct
ing war supplies or men to Australia
flower to wear is the single large
returns.with a, cargo of wool, ns balrose. The loveliest handkerchiefs
flaunt a single lovely rose in their
ast, You cannot preach the J ^ A pro
patterning.
gram and complain about a “ no wool
market” at the same time. The 'daddy
of the one is the daddy o f the other.
FOR' SALE— Baled Mixed Hay. Also
‘
if
dean Timothy Seed.
Herbert F.,
Smith, Phone 4-3726-, Jamestown, O.
LEGAL NOTICE,

LD

S P R IN C F IE ID

Estate o f E. C. Payne, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that M artha.
A. Payne has been duly appointed ;aa
( Administratrix o f the estate o f E. C.
\ Payne, deceased, late o f Cedarville
township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 27th. day o f March, 1944
.
W ILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
»• Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
/
.
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(plub and Social A ctivities
/The Research Club will, meet with
rs. Donna Finney, Thursday evenng, A pril 6th at 7:30 o’clock. Mem |
bers please note the change in time. ■

The R, F. D. club m et-last Satur
day evening at the1home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bagford, Yellow Springs,
road. The guests enjoyed a buffet
supper.
,
"

SCH O O L N EW S

Miss Rife has chosen fo r the Senior
Class Play a" brigh t' new comedy,
“ Bringin’ Home the Bacon” , by Bruce
Brandon. The play has four loading
ladies. The play will be given April
14 in; the opera house.’ Admission 35c
and 20c.
\
r Martin Weimcr was scheduled to
: go to' Chicago, Thursday, March 30,
<for a final physical examination and
: probable enlistment .into the Naval
1 Air Corps Reserve.
. .

Mrs. J.. E. K yle.‘ who has been vis-,
The annual Junior and Senior'Prom
iting in Ashville, N.' C. ,with Dr. J.
is
planned for May 12 in our high
C. George and. family, is.expe ted
school
auditorium.
,<
home this week-end..
On-May 7 at 8:00 o’clock P. M. the
Pressure cookers in the. community
annual
Baccalaureate will-be held at
have been tested this week. Of the 85 t
the
United
Presbyterian . church. Dr.
checked, about half were satisfactory, r
Twenty were correct; 24 varied to a R. A. Jamieson -will deliver the mes
safe degree. Forty-one registered in - 1sage on this- occasion and special
-correctly and need to be returned to •music will be furnished by the High
the factory fo r repairs. The latter School under the direction of Mrs.
Mildred C. Foster, Music Supervisor.
indic/ntes much spoiled food. .
The Surgical Dressing Center needs " The fifty-fifth annual high school
more workers. We have plenty of commencement o f the Cedarville
gauze to work with. We cannot let Public School will be observed May 16
•at 8:15 P. M. in - the Opera House,
our fighting men down.
The guest-speaker-will bo Dusty Mil
Lt. and Mrs. Don L. Foster are an ler of Wilmington. O, nationally
nouncing the birth o f a-son.. Richard known lecturer, who will speak on the
Louis, at the Miami Valley Hospital, subject “ Your C Card.”
March.25. Mrs. Fostor is.Miss Grotchin Tindall, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Tindall, formerly o f Cedar
ville, but now o f Farmersville, O. Lt.
•Foster is somewhere in the South Pa
cific..
■“ March brings breezes loud and
shrill, Stirs the dancing daffodil;” is
the quotation for the March meeting
o f the K Y N Club-to be held at the
home o f . Mrs. Rankin McMiTan,
March 31. Assisting hostesses are
Mrs. Clayton McMillan and Mrs. Mar
ion Wildmart. An original Irish'Jingle
is. the topic for roll call response-.

SCRAP DRIVE
5
• If the'weather permits; it is plan
ned to conduct the second stage of
our 1944 paper drive. It will be on
early , to enable students to prepare
collections'for loading on school buses
and truck's. The, paper o f the village
will be collected at- the1curb in front
of residence and students will be or
ganized to assist those w ho. have pa
per. Additional volunteers for pick
up service with "trucks will be apprec
iated for use in the village only, A-in rural areas, busses will serve this
purpose.

TIME SCHEDULE
‘ Several folks have, inquired about
the time change in our school sched
u le,‘April 1. A recent ..check-up re
vealed" that the neighboring cities
have not yet decided upon a change
E. H< .Heathman, formerly manager to earlier time. Therefore Cedrm'ille
o f the Xenia District Dayton Power Public School will operate on the
& Light Co., and is retired, has en- same schedule
tered the real estate business with
Da\las Marshall, Xenia, who is soon
CANNING CENTER
to be. inducted in the army.
Monday, April' 3, a meeting will be
held In the Agriculture class rooms
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gardiner of
to discuss the possibility o f a local
Idavillc, Ind., were week-end guests
•community center. An enlistment ofof the Paul Ramsey family. Mr. Gar
10 farm families will be required in
diner is the brother o f Mrs. Ramsey.
order to supervise this project. Res
Mr. Murray Gardiner, o f Osborn-Fairidents of Cedarville arc also, invited
field, a cousin, and his friend, Miss
to participate. Everyone interested is
Mary .Miller, were also Sunday
invited to attend, the meeting.
guests.

Miss Irma Creswell entertained a
number o f relatives at dinner Satur
day last'honoring the birthday (anni
versary o f her -mother, Mrs.'G. H.
Creswell

It’s a Picturesque
' Skirt-Blouse Season

When We go casually about in our
simple little cotton frocks we are
going to look strikingly a la Mexican
senorita in' the days to com e. It
_ £ U Y W AR BONDS TODAY
seems tliat-Mexico has inspired, de
signers to make up gay cottons in
new and' picturesque ways. This is
especially true in regard to the lowcut drawstring-neck cotton blouses
C O Z Y
that are having such wide accept
ance in town and country fashion
circles. The shirtwaist blouse and
»
TH EATRE
*
dirndl skirt is a good “ at-home ’
morning fashion, and to give it a
Fri. arid Sat., March 31-Apr 1 Mexican dash, girdle your waistline
with a gypsylike scarf, or a wide
Sonja- H cn le -------- Jack Oakie
jeweled belt. With your plaid slacks
Wear -a peon waist that has a strip
*
“ W IN TER TIM E”
| Of embroidered red banding run
ning along each side of th e'fron t
ALSO CARTOON and SPORTS
closing. Band the sleeves with the
same gay embroidery.

Sun. and Mon., April 2-3

New Millinery Showings
Feature Sailors, Cloches

Roddy MacDowall — Donald Crisp

’ in the advance millinery showings,
both little sailors and those broad
of brim have a prominent place.
These are of felt or of fabric, nota
PIUS FOX NEWS and PETE 8M(ITH . b ly’ taffeta or faille. However, the
•.
1 nows that is causing most excite
ment is the revival of the everW ed . and Thurs., April 5-6
becom ing cloche. Watch for the
new cloches, your milliner will be
Cecil Kdlawny — Helm Walker
showing them m felts that are cun
ningly trimmed in felt cutout flow
“ TH E GOOD FELLOWS”
ers, Many have tho side face-fram 
Paramount NeWs — Popcyo Cartoon ing flares pleated and folded m in
triguing ways.
.........................................................

Photographed in Technicolor.
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Signs Point to Season
j C H U R C H N O TES |
of 'Ffjsiiiiiia' Styles
7
.
NlTED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

7

Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister,
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt, Ar
thur B. Evans.
By CIIERIE NICHOLAS /
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Ruffles galore, lace used in a trim
Theme: "The Pre-eminent^Christ."
ming way, and bows, some hpge,
.others port and tiny, paint a fashions.f' Y, P. C U>, 6:30 P. M. Subject:
picture of J\\e sweetly fem’inme for
i “ What is the Kingdom o f God,?”
dresses and blouses, Hirew ise/acces
Leader, Miss Clara Galloway.
sories for even gloves and pats and
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8. P. M.
hand bags, are being beru
eruffled and,
bow-trimmed this sea son ./
The Annual Congregational, busi
Nor- does this generous use o f ness ‘ meeting, preceded by the Cov
bows, laces and a profusion of softly ■
ered Dish Dinneri will be held Wed
tied bows mean a display of super-:
fiuous furbelows. Truth o f the mat-1 nesday, April Gth. Dinner promptly
ter is that daytime frocks and the at, 7 P. M., followed by the Business
new lovely afternoon prints are* meeting at 8. It is earnestly desir
styled with utmost simplicity. How ed that every member o f the church,
ever, when a trimming accent isi
needed here and there, it .is done' o f all ages, may be present. Some
'ilh a most subtle delicate touch. important matters will be before us at
^ ay be an animated little frill this meeting. Reports will be given
/self-fabric down the front of a by the Treasurers o f every organiza
biittoned coat-type frock, a bow of
sffllf fabric tying the simple side- tion o f the church.
The following new officers were
drape dress, with a bow at the shoul
der to.match, or maybe an applique appointed for the ensuing year for
of a cut-out lace motif on an ingenue "Sabbath School. Supt. Arthur B.
pastel jersey frock. .
Evans. Asst. Supt. Prof. M. H. Bar
Speaking of tiny ruffles, they ap
Treasurer, Robert Dobbins.
pear in the most unexpected places. tels.
A wool suit perhaps has a Tuffle of Supt. of <Cradle Roll, Mrs. 'Em ile
self weave down the front opening Finney. Other officers were contin
or mayhap across the. jacket pock ued for another year.
r
ets.. The tailored shirtwaist is apt
The
Y.
P.
C.
U.
elected
the
follow
to be feminized with a wee ruffling
ing officers for the coming year. '
down each side of the front.
The bow technique as employed
Pres., IWpss Clara Galloway.
by designers has many fascinating
Vice Pres., Miss Rachel Finney.
angles, From- every style center . Secretary^ Miss Dorothy Jane Wad
' comes the report that the bow-type
7
dress is in the “ best seller” class; dle.
Treasurer, .Harold Stormont.
The favorite is the side-fasten dress
that ties with a big soft bow at
the throat, and to one side at the hip
METHODIST CHURCH
line.
For dress-up frocks, with the new
Rev, H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister.
low-and-wide square necklines or the
Sunday School 10:00 A. M,
Supt.
deep scooped U-effects, big-bow
strategy is being worked with flut Mrs. David Reynolds. 1
tering success.. The method most
Church Service 11:00 A. M.
employed is, a‘ huge butterfly bow
Sermon, “ The Cross” . This is Mem
of lace or of crisp taffeta or hand
some satin placed to one side of bership and Baptismal Sunday, a Red
the low-cut/neckline, Black on black Letter Day of the Year.
/ is ultra smart, and just as chic
-Methodist Youth Fellowship 5:30
and eminently flattering is the bow P.. M. Leaders: are Miss Martha Kenthat adds that dash of color that
non and Kenny Huffman.
j
fashion favors for sheer black
W
fe
C-S
regular
luncheon
meeting,
.
frocks.
We have been borrowing many of Wednesday.
the fads and fancies that lend such
Fourth Quarterly Conference Wed
an-air of romance to Mexican dress. nesday evening at 7:30. Final reports
Just now American designers are
quite taken w ith. the idea of using of the year to be filed. Dr E. F.. An•!
black lace edgings-on bright little dree presiding.
wool daytime, frocks and on plaid Sermon Easter Sunday— “ The Crown’
taffeta blouses. Even the new pic
turesque cotton dresses have little
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
black lace petticoat frills about, the
skirt hemline, adding a black dace
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
.
mantilla to complete the picture.
Smart too are the simple crepe
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
dresses with short sleeves and low Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
necklines that are frilled with lin
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
gerie lace or with eyeleted narrow
Communion.
v embroidery ruffles.
'7:00 P. M., Christian Endeavor.
Friday' Evening, March 31.
Pre
paratory .Sermon by the Rev. Robert
W. Rayburn.
,. ;
- Tuesday afternoon, April 4:
The
Mizpah Class meets at the home o f
Mrs. Clayton McMillan.

d iv e to the

RED CROSS

The RIKE-KUMLER Company • Dayton, Ohio

New Cap Sleeves

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
'Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor—"
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M .-.
Supt. Mrs.'Wilbur Weakley.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P, M,

I

For Sale-—An oak swivel office chair,
folding cot-bed with springs, antique
pitcher, table and mirror. Address: ’
Mrs. Hazel Lanning, 911'—25th St,
Canton, O. .

“ LADDIE COME HOME”

■ i

Ruil!<*% Lat e, Bows Prettify
Dr esses anil Blouses.
/

I/atin Luncheon .
»
The Westminster , Sunday School
The first year Latin class was-vefy
o f the First" Presbyterian Chure! was
much surprised when the secondj/ear
entertained Tuesday evening at the
Latin -class ■announced a luncheon
home o f Mr. and- .Mrs. Nelson Cres
which they were preparing fo r them.
well,
The luncheon took place ’March 23,
the first two periods in the morn
Mr, Marion Hughes, who has been
The blackboards and tables were
spending the winter in Atlanta, Ga.,
beautifully decorated with pink and
and in Florida, has returned home. In
Atlanta be was the guest of his son- green. • The host and hostess were.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dempie Frey and Charlotte Collins.
John Stewart and Joan Whittington
Paul Orr.
were waiter and waitress. The re
Rev. William P. Chase and wife, freshments served •were grape juice,
who have been wintering in Florida, olives, potato-chips, saudwitches, can
are home after a delightful- stay in dy, ice cream, cake,. After luncheon,
was over Latin sentences were given
the Southland. to the first year' Latin class and those
'who
were 'not able to. .read theirs had
For Sale: Baby high chair, Good
to do a stunt o f some sort.
condition. Phone 6-2181,
Dr. and Mrs.'R. A. Jamieson visited
their daughter, Mrs. Frank E. Wiley,
Tuesday at the Sanitarium at Rock
ville, Ind. It is hoped she may soon
be released, at which time she will
come to Cedarville.

ii
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ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHU
Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
-Sermon by the Pastor, “ The Ex
alted Christ.”
Quarterly Conference 3:00 P. M.Allen League 6:00 P. M.
rHE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Transparent tops in very sheer’
Sunday
SchoolT0:00
to 11:00 A. M,
all-black frocks are featured both in
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
evening gowns and dressy daytime
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
frocks. The gown that has the sheer
black effect that is •so extremely '
Wednesday Service
flattering, as here pictured, poses
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
filmy black chiffon over ’ a slen
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
der under-slip of black silk crepe,
Opalescent sequins gprinkle the chif fus Nance.
fon. Here you see also the new-cap
sleeves that will becom e increasing*
CHURCH OF GOD
ly popular as the spring and sum
mer season advances.
Not only
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
will evening dresses have these brief
Sunday School, 9:30 A, M.
sleeves, but the new wash cottons
and colorful prints will be made up
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
withi them.
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P, M.
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
7:45 P. M. '
There is a big demand for jet
jewelry,
CLIFTON
Print frocks take on sparkling
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
jeweled buttons.
-Sleeveless sweater makes news
in knitted realm.
E. O. Ralston, Minister
Lace-trimmed dresses are new
10:00 A. M. Bible School, Paul W.
in the spring mode.
Rife, Supt.
Many of the new hats are
7:30 P, M. Young People’s Christian
trimmed with fringe.
Union.
Tricky little suit hats are cop
ied from m en’s fedoras,
All Welcome,
The two-piece suit with match
ing topcoat continues a fashion
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
favorite.
_ 1
Tiny sailors,: also broad-brim
t
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
types are shown in early spring
10:QO,A. M, Sabbath School, Robert
collections,
■ ■
11*00 A. M. Morning Worship.
T
Shaw,-Supt, *
,7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
WANTED

Style Notes

Watch Repair Mari,
If you have* worked at this pro
fession and wish to change posi
tions or arc not working we have
a job for you. Nice work, good sal
ary. Convenient hours. Must com
ply with WMC.

BOSTON

STORE

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

. For Sale:- 100 chick electric bat
tery brooder in good condition, Phone
•6*2016. Cedarville.
FOR SALE—-Two extra good Jer
sey-Guernsey milk cows, T. B, tested,
4 and 6 years old. Heavy producors.
Fresh in April. Can be seen Saturday
on what was the John Burns farm on
the Clifton,pike, north o f town. Also
300 tbs. of calcium for stock and

chickens.

JOI1H BURNS

" I « u e s a i h t ' i a ffr n ld s h e ’ l l r u n
o v e r f i v e m in u tes o n L o n s D ista n ce ."

VIMR NEEDS THE WIRES MORE AND MORE EVER/ DAf. . . So please
use Long Distance only if it is really necessary. When
you must call over w ar-busy circuits, the operator will
say

Please limit your call to 5 minutes.’
W o/ l jSoM cid fo b fyid & U f, ,

THE OHIO B E U TELEPHONE CO;

If f o

a

a m ta ,

f &i d a y , m a r c h

Mt+fert,

n, m i

■ M G ttl
----------------- IM P R O V E D - — ^ —

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
C

O

u n d a y

chool

Lesson

, Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Releuied by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 2
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts s.i lected and copyrighted by International
! Council of Religious Education; used by
1 permission.
.

SAUL BECOMES A NEW MAN
LESSON TEXT; Acts 9:1-8, 1349a.
1 GOLDEN TEXT: II any man be In Christ,
j he is a new creature.—II Corinthians 9:17.

BUY BONDS — H ELP , SHORTEN THE. DURATION

i m

m

n

*

~

S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

THE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH

Rfghf In style.-and right In time
keeping accuracy . . « with 15
jewel Bonrus Shockproof move
ment!. In thejcharm and, color
of *natural qedow gold.

Favorites with folks who want
a fine watch,. Fino 15 jowoi
Benrus Shockproof movements
. . „ smart, cases in natural
yellow, gold color. -

Shockproof Benrus Watches $24.75 and up

ffiRFECT

BLUE-WHITE

BRIDAL

DIAMOND

PAIRS
Gorgeous rings ti
wake “her" truly
happy, set with
b e a u t i f u l dia. monds.

$

29

.7 5

w w

Quality diamonds In
Splendid d i a m o n d
palrl Matched rings. \ fine matched rings,

$ 4 9 .5 0
** V

D i a m o n d , bridal
pairs in 14K gold! -

$ 9 9 .0 0

$250*oo

O fh tr Diamonds Priced From . . . . . . .$12.50 to $1,250.00

S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO
sm

a rs :

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

The lives of great men ipspire us
with an eagerness to make our own
lives count for God and for country.
Particularly is that true of the life
of the apostle Paul, for he combined
■personal greatness with an .-absolute
surrender -and. devotio,n to .Christ,
which made his life doubly effective
We recall, however, that this peer
less leader for Christ was at first
the bitter enemy o f everything
Christian and. we ask, ■ -W hat
changed this m a n ?" The answer is —
the redeeming grace of God—but
that is the story of our lesson. He
becam e a changed man as he went—
s I. .From Threatening to Trembling
(vv. 1-7).
.
The enemies of God and of our
Christ are often loudmouthed and
terror-spreading individuals, who,
for a time, strike fear into the hearts
of men. ■ Such was Saul of Tarsus,'
and such are the antichristian lead
ers of our day. They seem to be
so powerful and able to sweep all
before them.
But wait! Luther said of God’s
archenemy, “ One little word shall
fell him ," and it is true. See what
happened to Saul. Off on his jour
neys of persecution and destruction,
Gold and determined, he met Jesus
m. the Damascus road, and the
‘ reat threatener is found to be
‘ trembling and astonished” (v. 6).
The Lord is still on His throne,
and one day every mouth shall be
stopped (Rom . '3:1 9 ), and all His
enemies shall tremble before Him.
Would that they would do it while
th^re is time to repent.
II. From Ferst cuting to Praying
( w . 2; 8, 9; see also v.' 11).
' . Paul utterly devoted to the root
ing out of this hated, sect of Chris' tians w a s. pn his way with letters
authorizing their imprisonment. It
was all very official, zealous and
marvelous in men’ s sight, until lie
met Jesus, and it all blew away. ,
Ananias; 'that faithful, layman
.(m a y his tribe increase!), was
called of God to go and speak to'the
stricken. Saul. When he feared, to
go, God encouraged him (v. 15}, for
the powerful persecutor had nft|v be
come a periitent pray-er (v. 11).
That’s w h a t a face to face meeting
with Jesus did for. PauL—yes, and
will do for any man or woman.
III. From Scoffing - to Suffering
(vv. 1, 13rl6).
Saul doubtless gloried in the
breathing out of threatenings and
slaughter of which we read in verse
1. He was riding high in the seat of
authority and of official approval. It
was satisfying to his fleshly pride to
make known his dreadful purposes
of destruction and imprisonment for
these helpless Christians.
Did we say helpless? Oh, no, they,
had on their side all the power of
the E tern alO ne. He who touches
the people o f God touches the Lord1Himself. Paul thought he was fight
ing a little sect of Christians, but
found that he was fighting the Lord
Himself (v. 5).
But now that he had met Jesus
and was ready to turn in devotion to
His saefed ‘cause, he was to learn
what it meant to suffer. Let us note
well that suffering for th e , sake of
one’ s faith may be entirely within
the will o f'.G o d r y e s , and for His
glory.
IV. From Spiritual Death to Spir
itual Life (vv. 17-19).
,Men have tried to explain the ex
perience of conversion on the ground
of psychology, as a cataclysm ic
change in the life of an individual
who has. gone through some great
sorrow or trial, but it Simply will
not go down. There is in real con
version a regeneration which means
a completely changed life.
Saul did have a sudden and m ov
ing experience on the Damascus
road, but it Was not just because
of a blinding light and a mighty
voice. It was a light “ from heaven"
(v, 4), and the voice of the Lord.
Saul was “ filled with the Holy
Ghost," and received his sight. He
was ready now to be used of the
Lord as the greatest missionary
evangelist and theologian that the
world has ever known.
This change was one which
reached down into his inmost* being
and transformed his beliefs, The
Jesus he had hated, now becam e his
ail consuming passion and love. He
no longer looked to his works to
save him, for how he knew the per
sonal Saviour,
• What’ happened within showed it*
self in his attitude toward those
without, : It always does. He now
cam e to love the very people he
had hated and persecuted, and
turned every bit of his strength and
ability into the task of working with
them in the spreading of the gospel
throughout the world.
,
Men and women—yes, boys ahd
girls—today need this same change
from death to life. Too long have
we been trying to polish up the ex
terior of lives Unchanged within
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Catherine G, Masters, De
ceased.
, Notice is hereby given that Kather
ine W, Masters has been duly ap
pointed as Administratrix o f the es
tate of Catherine G. Masters, deceas
ed, late o f t Cednrville Tow nship,'
Greene County, Ohio. _
I
Dated this 4th day o f March/ 1944,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court/ Greene

County/ Ohio.
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' By HAROLD Li LUNDQUIST. D. D.
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VVashiiigton le t t e r

,

o f less than .five thousand dollars a
year, and wilPpermit persons having
larger incomes to file a greatly sifnplified return.-Any changes p a d e in
the income tax laws will apply to returnsfiled nextM arch on 1944, income
Beginning with January 1st, 1945, thq
changed rates on ‘ withholding taxes,
and ’ the new Exceptions and ’deduc
tions'allowances, will become effec
tive. However. an estimate o f 1944
income must b e’filed by A priblfith nf
this year, on blanks now being sent
out, regardless o f the proposed new
law,

t o te le p h o n e U se rs

While many harried Americans
may be relieved ,of the need fo r ‘fil
ing tax returns, and others will have
.theif tax reports simplified, the .tax
■burden of the American people will
remain’ at the present high' level for
some .time , to come, at least. T h is
was made evident by the .bill intro
duced J a stw e e k by Chairman, Doughton, Dem., N. C„ o f the ways and
Means Committee, to increase the
national debt limit from 210 billion
to 260 billion dollars. The national
debt right now is dose to the ,190 bil
lion mark. .A t the present rate o f
public spending, it will reach and cross
the 250 bilbo,n line before J u ly. 1st,
1945. Another indication. as to what
the future tax burden will be comes
from the recent announcement o f the
Secretary of the Treasury that the
Fifth war ldan'drive, which is sched
uled f o r so m e tim e in May or June,
will call for tl.e purchase o f at least
16 billion dollars worth o f (bonds by
the American people; every dollar'of
which, ■together - with the interest
thereon, must, o f course, be repaid
from tax collections later on.

F o r y o u r in fo rm a tio n increased U n ite d
S ta te s

F e d e r a l ta x e s

a p p lic a b le

to

lo n g distance te le p h o n e m essages and
lo c a l te le p h o n e service are as f o llo w s :

long’Distance Messages of 25c and
Over, on and after April 1, 1944
Tax increased from

20% to 25%
Local Telephone Service and Long
Distance M essages Under 25c,
on charges billed on and after
May 1,1944 . . . . . . *■
■
■
*. ’. .
Tax increased from

10% to 15%

B A B Y C H IC K S

Wyandotts, Rhode Island
Reds, White Rocks, Leghorns,
Barred Rocks.- .AH blood test
ed chicks. Place your order
with Mrs. Hester Cultice, Cedarville. Phone, 6-;2264.

Also Domestic Telegrams charged for iiri
telephone bill, on and after April

'1944
Tax increased from

?

For Sale: 5 Room.House twith large
summer kitchen and 1 acre »£ ground.
Call, phone. 1025, Xenia. /

THE OHIO BELL

WANTED—Elderly man-or*woman
to care fo r a cream and egg buying
station ip Cedarville, for »a large
creamery! Leave name and (address
at the Herald Office.

15% to 25%

TELEPHONE CO.
r"-. I

R O U S H E ’S 9 3 9 S E E D C O R N

I am offering this seed corn
this season -and will be unable
to contact all. Get your order
in now. Do not delay.
' H ERBERT POW ERS,

Gedaryille; Ohi&

POULTRY

and

We pay highest prices ifor rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters. ■
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
W. Second and Bollbrook. Phone 1103

NOTICE

Full Value for Your Dollar!
::

_-W ill pay cash for that buggy set
ting in yoiy shed. Write what you
have, also price and location:
HARLEY L. MILLER,
.Plain City, Ohio

There’s a commonly used expression: “ You g et ju st what
you pay for.”

W AN TED TO BUY

This applies to

P R IN T IN G ju st the same as

C O U N T R Y and T O W N
PROPERTY

m ost anything else you buy.

Private individual will buy several
low priced country and town proper
ties. In answering, give (price, size,
complete description and w hat it will
rent for. A ll information will beheld
strictly confidential. Address “Indi
vidual Buyer, care this paper.

Good

P R IN T IN G

can’t

be

produced at a poor
price.
*
,.

P oor‘Printing even at a low

OUR PRINT

iF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
WE CAN USE YOU
Train to operate different kinds of
machines. We pay you while’learning)
opportunity for advancement. Must
comply with WMG regulations. Em
ployment office open Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, evenings from.
1:00 to 9:00,
Sunday from 9:00 a,
m. until 12:00 noon,
- THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL COMPANY
434-438 East First Street, Dayton .2, i
Ohio.

price* is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SHOP IS

m er the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR

up to standard. W e give fu ll
CM>

value fo r

SERVICE. . .

every dollar y^ou

t

* *

••

spend with us fo r P R IN T IN G
—sand our prices are always
F A IR .

^

T

i i X

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd er

b /

DAYTON, OHIO ‘

-;«MI by actual Hit—its
•'M'.’ . Brand quality (aril- .
Ilian, Mad* by lnd*p*tv*
dcnfly owned and operated ’
company—all matcrlali ln
.ovary formula pc»>tMtod<to
Injure maximum food vahro
for crop Intended, the Mg
“M" *f»nd It your guarant e e .o f c e m p le te r m v tte ,

'

to u t ,tV U M IN *9 tA O m t
iH ’ YOUt .COMMUNITY

••
•*

'6

|

PHONE. 6—1711

,•

"

•*:

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877

